2013 SEECR 17 schedule
Friday, Nov. 1st:
2:00pm Check in begins at Staybridge Suites, 680 Campbell Lane, Bowling Green
5:00pm-6:00pm Public lecture by Scott Cook in Cherry Hall Room 125
7:00pm Dinner at Brickyard or Verdi with meeting participants

Saturday, Nov. 2nd
Place: Faculty House
8:00am Breakfast at Staybridge Suites
8:30am Drive to WKU Faculty House
9am-10:30am: Panel 1: Zhou
10:30am-11:00am: Break: coffee, tea, snacks
11:00am-12:30pm: Panel 2: Early Ru
Paper 4 Zhan Shuyan (Randolph-Macon): “‘Rarely’ (罕) or ‘Openly’ (軒): A Dispute over Analects 9.1”
Paper 5 Cai Liang (U. Arkansas): “The Master Kept A Distance from His Own Son: Is Confucian Morality Consanguinism?”
12:30-1:30: Lunch
Catered by Panda Express or Aramark
1:30pm-3:00pm: Panel 3: Han/Wei-Jin
Paper 7 Charles Sanft (U. Tennessee): “Edict/Letter: A Western Han Multitext”
Paper 8 Leslie Wallace (Hood College): “Wild Youths and Fallen Officials: Falconry and Moral Opprobrium in Early Medieval China (2nd-6th centuries)”
Paper 9 Rebecca Fu (U. Penn ABD): “A Study of the Sample Texts Preserved in the Dunhuang Manuscript Collection”
3:00pm-3:30pm: Break: coffee, tea, snacks
3:30: SEECR business meeting
6:30pm Dinner at Peppers Mexican Grill, 801 Campbell Lane, Ste 200, Bowling Green

Sunday, Nov. 3rd
Place: Staybridge Suites Conference Room
8:00am Breakfast at Staybridge Suites
9am-10:30am: Panel 4: Wei-Jin
Paper 10 Yi Liu (Florida International University): “Hidden Cave Treasures in Shanxi”
Paper 11 Andrew Chittick (Eckerd College): “Vernacular Languages in the Jiankang Empire”
Paper 12 Kate Lingley (U. Hawaii): “Intersectional Identity in the Northern Dynasties Period: An Argument from Portraiture”
10:30am-11:00am: Break: coffee, tea, snacks
11:00am-12:30pm: Panel 5: Tang
Paper 13 Megan Bryson (U. Tennessee): “Pure Bones: Women and Relics in Medieval Buddhism”
Paper 14 Harry Rothschild (U. of N. Florida): “Flouting, Flashing and Favoritism: An Insouciant Buddhist Monk Bares his Midriff before the Confucian Court”
Paper 15 Wu Jie (Murray State U.): “Omen of Longevity, Proof of Legitimacy: The ‘Old Man Star’ (Canopus) in Pre-Modern China”
12:30-1:30: Lunch: Catered by Griffis or Jimmy Johns
Departrues